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stop, had two triples for Witchl
ta.

Phelps was the wincing pitcher.
mil Anderson of Ord, pitched the
last three innings and was touched
for only two hits.

Box score:
Nebraska tbrbt Wichita V biasKego 3b 6 1 1 Krlwlel 2b 1 1 0 S
Anderson p 1.1.0. 0 Zrsiergh 1101Reynolds ib 5.3.1. White cf S 0 0 4
DllTS cf 1 1.1 I Hoiillk It 3 10 0
Dunn If ( 1.2.3 Sanders (
MI'ovlch lb 4 1 t 7 Walrr lb . 4 110Jensen as 5 I 0 Kuhns rt t 0 0 0
Lohreb'g a 4411 Barron p 10 0 0
Shull a 1 0 0 5 Bowen p 0 0 0 0
Fhrlps p 4 1 t 0 Ral'mew Sb 1000Leach 3h 0 10 0 F'dcrklnc 3b 3 0 0 0

Kddington e l l o a
Davis o HitFriedsdorf p t 1 1 0
Roc kford p 10 0
Timmons 0 0 0 0
Rallman lb 0 0 0 0
Tlbbettsrf 10 10

Total 45 19 15 27 Totals 33 1 7

3 Timmons ran for Frlederktng In fifth.
Nebraska 010 OU 41019 15 6
Wichita 320 010 010 7 6 0

Timmons ran for Frlederklng In fifth.
Runs batted in: Phelps, Anderson and

Lohrberg and Shaw: Frledserdorf , Barron.
Bowen, Rockford, Eddlngton and Davis.

Errors: Burn, Mladovlch, FlUgerald,
Jensen (3), Frederklng (4), Kddington,
Sanders, Barron, Walor and Barthlolmew.
Three base hits Sanders X, Dlers. Two
base hits Reynolds. Dlers, Dunn, Lohr-ber- g.

Hits off Firlederadorf seven for
seven runs In three Innings; off Barron
three for one run In two Innings; off
Bowen one for five run In one Inning;
off Roekford four for five run In three
Innings; off Phelps four hit for six.
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Doubles by Hughes and Mnuk

were the big blows for the win-
ners while Ted Kratt of the Sig
Eps got two of his teams' three
singles.

Alpha Tau Omega smashed Phi
Gamma Delta 17-- 2 in their sea-
son's opener. In a very short co-
ntests terms of innings, the Taus
ran roughshod over the hapless
Fijis.

The ATO's blasted seven runs
across the plate in the first inning
and then followed that with ten
mighty tallies in the second. The
Fijis got one in each of the first
and third. The game lasted only
three innings.

Bick In Charge
During that three - inning

stretch, however, Tau hurler Dick
Bick had things all his way as
he gave up but one hit, walked
one and struck out six.

Catter led the Taus with a
homer and two singles, while
Robinson and Bailey each added
two singles. Christoph blasted the
only other home run in the game.

Olmstead got the only Fiji hit
as he singled after two were out
in the first inning.

Phi Delta and Sigma Nu hooked
up in a good contest to open their
year of competition. The Phi Delts
won the contest, 7-- 4.

The Phi Delts were never be-

hind as they scored two in the
opening stanza and three more
in the second frame, but the Nu's
kept within shooting distance and
were narrowing the gap all the
way.

Fisher Wins
Phi Delt chucker Fisher gave

up only six hits as he walked
five. Losing hurler Kaasch gave
up eight hits and walked seven.
Strikeouts were not recorded in
the scorebook.

Lyle Altman and Louie Roper
led the Nu's and Phi Delts, re-
spectively, in hitting with two
hits each.

The Daily Nebraskan sports
staff is issuing another plea to
the scorers of the Softball con-
tests to please put a little infor-
mation in the book. All winning
teams are still asked to bring in
an article containing the high-
lights.

Teams winning by forefeit in
the opening days of play were
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Intramural Softball got off with
a bang Friday and Monday.
Routs, close affairs, forfeits, rs,

ers and the like
spiced the opening days.

Jim Buchanan, hurling for
Sigma Alpha Epsijon, turned in
the top pitching trick by throw-
ing a no-hit- ter at Beta Sigma Psi.
Jim didn't quite have the back-
ing, to hold the Beta Slgs score-
less as the final core read 14-- 1.

Buchanan, in addition to silenc-
ing the Beta Sig bats, fanned four
and walked one. 1

The Sig Alphs displayed their
power in the opening frame as
they blasted home seven runs.
The added another in the fourth
and six more in the final frame,
the fifth.

Lone Tally
The lone loser tally came in

the third inning. Heubner, lead-o- ff

man for the Beta Sigs went
down swinging at the artistry of
Buchanan but was safe at first
base when the catcher dropped
the third strike. Heubner advan-
ced around the sacks on infield
outs to mar Buck's bid for a no- -
hit, no-r- un contest.

Buchanan was also the big hit
ter for the victors, getting two of
the eight blows off losing pitcher
DonnehL Burrls clouted the
games' only home run in the fifth
with two on.

Theta Xi took its spite out on
Phi Kappa Psi in the first game
of the season for these two clubs.
The TX men walloped the Phi
Psi's 9-- 2.

With a 13-h- it attack, the vic
tors scored once in eac of the
iirst tnree stanzas and then sewed
up the contest with a big six-r- un

fourth inning. The lone Phi Psi
tallies came in that fourth.

O Dea was the leading batsman
for the winners collecting a triple
and a double. Bob Bale and Boris
each contributed a three-bagg- er.

luck, Hollander led the-lose- rs

with a double.
The Theta XI Ditcher, whoever

he was, pitched a good ball game
ail tne way. The scorekeeoer for
this game did not seem interested
enough to place men in positions
nor did he bother to write in
which two teams were playing
balL

Plarmora
'The Playmors started off orfthe

Major League

Past Omaha U.
In ?5I Opener

Sophomore Erv Peterson shot a
par 72 as the University golfers
opened their season with a 17--- Vt

win over the University of
Omaha Monday.

Lincoln city champ Dick Spang- -
ler, jr., was runner-u- p with a 75
Douir bale of Ord and Joe Gif- -

ford of Lincoln followed with
scores of 78 and 79.

The results:
Dick Spangler (75), Nebraska,

beat Gordon Severa (86), Omaha
U.. 3-- 0.

Doug Dale (78), Nebraska, beat
Bob Russell (89), Omaha u.,
3-- 0.

beat Bob Lindberg (78), Omaha
U., 3-- 0.

Joe Gifford (79), Nebraska,
beat Bob Murray (82), 2- -.

Peterson-Giffo- rd beat Lindberg
Murray, 3-- 0.

Spangler-Dal- e beat Severa'
Russell, 3-- 0.
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Water Safety
Class Continues
Enroll Now

The University water safety
program which kot underway
Monday will continue through
Friday from 4 to 5:30 p.m., daily.

Any student interested in bet-
tering his or her swimming abil-
ity, technique and application
for life saving is urged to enroll
in the course.

Emphasis will be placed on
breaks, holds, carries and gen-
eral water safety.

Swimmers wishing to renew
their water safety and life sav-
ing certificates can do so by act-
ing as instructors for the course.
They should contact swimming
coach Hollie Lepley at once.

Other students who are plan-
ning on teaching swimming or
being life guards are offered an
excellent opportunity during
this program. However, they
should enroll immediately in
order to meet the necessary re-

quirements for a certificate.
The course is free of charge,

but all participants must have
swimming permit

250 Enter
I-- M Tennis

A total of 250 men entered the
intramural tennis tournament
which started Monday night

The entries were organized into
eight divisions of 32 men each.

Only single matches will be
played this spring, the double!
having been played last fall.

Ixfan whn entered should ffo tel
the Physical Education building in
order to rind our. wnen ineir
matches are played.

the Men's Dorm over the Navy
ROTC, the Union over Practical
Arts, Phi Delta Phi over the Lil-
ies, and Sibma Gamma Epsilon
over the Dental Frosh.

SPRING PARTIES
' Perionatined Napkin

for Spring Parties

GOLDENROD STATIONERY
STORE

215 North 14th Street

laundry
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in the Saturday Alumni-Varsi- ty grid contest, Tom Carodine is
showing that there will be no halfback worries for next year's

Husker gridders.

, Teams
Diamondmen
Blast Wichita
In 19-- 7 Rout

Righthander Gill Phillips of
Valentine pitched, four-h-it ball for
six innings as the University
baseball team pounded the Uni
versity oi wicmta is-- f Monday.

Comhusker batters got to the
Witchita hurlers for 15 hits and
capitalized on 18 errors in rack-
ing up the final score.

Coach Tony Sharpe's crew had
three big innings, scoring six
runs in the third and sixth
frames and four in the seventh.

Catcher Bob Lohreberg of Lin-

coln was the leading batter with
three singles and a double. Grand
Island's Bobby Reynolds hit a
double and two singles.

Dick Sanders, sophomore short- -

Husker Spring
Sport Schedule

TENNIS.
APrtl 19 Kansas XT. at Lincoln.
APril 81 Ktnui Btate at Manhattan.
April af Lincoln.

May 4 Washburn at Topeka.
May 5 Kansas U. at Lawranc.
May 7 Kansas State at Lincoln.

May Denvtr U. at Lincoln.
May 11-1- 2 Colorado College and Ok-

lahoma at Colorado Springs.
May 18-1- 9 Big Seven meet at Colum- -

C0ACH ED HIQQINBOTHAM.
April 19 Kanaaa U. at Lincoln.
April 21 Kansas State at Manhattan.
April 26 Wichita at Lincoln.
April 28 HColorado U. at Lincoln.

May 4 Washburn.
May 5 Kansas U. at Lawrence.
May 7 Kansas State at Lincoln.
May 10 Colorado U. nnd Oklahoma at

Boulder. Cnlo. .'
May 2 Colorado College at Colora-a- o

Springs.
May 9 Big Seven meet at Colum-

bia. Mo.
COACH MARVIN FRANKLIN

OUTDOOR TRACK
April '20 Missouri at Lincoln.
April 21 Kansas Relays at Lawrence.
April 28 Drake Relays at Des Mnines.

May 5 Oklahoma at Norman.
May 10 Kansas State at Manhattan.
May 17-1-9 Big 8even meet at Colum-

bia. Mo.
,., COACH ED WEIR

BASEBALL
April 18-1- 9 Kansas U. at Lawrence.
April 23-2- 4 Kansas State at Lincoln.

April 27-2- 8 Wichita U. at Lincoln.
April 30 Iowa State at Lincoln.

May 1 Iowa State at Lincoln.
May U. at Lincoln.
Mayt Oklahoma U. at Lincoln.
May 14-1- 5 Missouri U. at Lincoln.
May 18-1- 9 Kan. State at Manhattan.
May 9 Big Seven meet at Colum-

bia. Mo. -
COACH TONT SHARPE

Iowa State's
Alum-Varsit- y

Grid Game Set
The second annual Alumni-Cyclo- ne

football game which
winds up. Iowa State's spring
football drills has been set for
May 5, it was announced today
by Louis Menze, director of ath-
letics.

The contest will be played on
the Ames high school field at
8 pjn., Menze said.

Last year the varsity won the
first game by a score of 36-1- 2.

Annmineemfent of DriceS will
be made later by tne varsity i
Club, whose treasury receives the
full profits from the game. Roger
Matts, president oi tne i ciud,
said meetings have already been
tartjd hv the alumni nlayers.

Personnel will be largely made
up oi the graduating seniors irom
the 1950 team.

Several players from as far
away as Kansas have indicated
they'll return to take part in the
game.

One thing is certain. Coach Abe
Stuber is going to see how he
has made other coaches worry
during the past three years. He'll
face the brilliant passing com-

bination of Bill Weeks-Ji- m Doran
in the alumni game.

Oklahoma in
Rebuilding Job

Busy with hammer, rule and
marking pencil, the coaching
carpenters of Oklahoma's foot-

ball staff are busy this spring
trying to rebuild a tough Sooner
line that from tackle to tackle
has lost every 1950 6tarter ex-

cept big Jim Weatherall.
Blocking is being stressed by

Coach Bud Wilkinson and his
aides, Comer Jones, Frank "Pop"
Ivy and Bill Jennings. Blocking
by linesmen is what makes Okla-
homa's cutting split-- T running
game go.

Offensive center is perhaps the
biggest problem. Tom Catlin, 195
pounds, able Ponca City Junior,
could play it but his talents are
needed most at the line-backi- ng

spot where he and
Bert Clark, both returning, per-

formed so solidly 7ast year.
Ross Ausburn, 205-pou- nd fresh-

man from Tulsa Will Rogers high
school, has been switched from
guard to center and could give
the squad a big lift if he came
through. Also being tried at the
position are Bill Covin, 200 from
Hollis, and Sam Allen, 195 from
Chickasha, who played only a
few minutes last year.

NU Bulletin
- Board

Wednesday
Alum-Facul- ty and Fine Arts

groups meeting, 3 p.m., Ellen
Smith halL.

ASAE meeting, 7:30 p.m., Room
313, Union; discussion.

Handicrafts class, 7-- 9 p.m.,
Union crafts shop.

Chess lessons, 7- -9 p.m., Game
Room, Union.

Kosmet Klub tickets may be
checked out in KK room, 12:30-12:- 45

p.m.
ASCE meeting, Mechanical Arts

hall, 7:30 p.m.; election of officers.
AUF Board meeting, 3 p.m.,

Begins; Full Slate Today
AROUND THE

right foot as they blasted the Ag
Men's Club, 8-- 1, on a sparkling
two-hitt- er. As was the case in the
TX-P-hi Psi contest, no positions
were affixed to the players'
names so the victorious hurler is
unknown. The winning pitcher
struck out six and walked one
while giving up his two hits.

The Playmors were banging eight
safeties off the efforts of the Ag
Men hurler. Langmeyer led the
winning sluggers with a home run
and a single. McArdle added two
singles.

Van Vleck and Yamoto were
the only two Ag Men reaching
first base on a hit

Alpha Gamma Rho went hit-hap- py

as they opened their season
crushing Delta Tau Delta, 17-- 6.

The AGD batsmen clouted 17 safe
hits In all in amassing their same
total of runs.

Six runs in the first inning, five
in the second and five in the
fourth gave the Delts a hard af-

ternoon on every count
Skalla Rapped

Delt pitcher Keith Skalla, vic-
tim of the 17-- hit attack, added to
the losers' troubles by walking
five men.

The Delts collected only eight
safeties off the AGR hurler who,
because it wasn't noted in the
scorebook, is unknown.

Gauger led the victorious hit-
ters with three out of five. He
clouted a single, double and tri-
ple. Monson contributed a home-ru- n

and two singles. Lander was
all the Delts had to offer as he
got three singles.

Kappa Sigma scored a 5-- 1
opening day victory over Sigma
Phi Epsilon. In contrast to the
23-h- it barrage in the AGR-De- lt

contest the Kappa Sigs and Sig
Eps managed only eight hits off
the efforts of Wagner of the win-
ners and Walsh of the losers.

Wagner gave up only three hits
as he struck out nine and walked
five. Walsh surrendered five hits,
struck out three and walked five.

Kappa Sirs
The victors tallied in their half

of the first inning and saw the
Sig Eps tie it up in the second
frame. No runs crossed the plate
during the next two stanzas, but
in the fifth the Kappa Sigs clin-
ched tb?,victQrywi.th.air)i?ef-Ky- n
outburst

Baseball

for the Chisox last year.
In the senior circuit the top

game was slated to be the Brooklyn-Phila-

delphia contest. The
Dodgers banked on the right
hander, Carl Erskine to carry the
Dodgers colors. The Bums were
supposed to face the fine fast
ball artist Robin Roberts (20-1- 1).

Hoped to Repeat
Murry Dia son (10-1- 5) was

called upon to keep the Pirates
atop the National League pile. He
opposed Tom Poholsky, a rookie
from Rochester, and his former
St. Louis Cardinal teammates.

The Boston Braves played host
to the New York Giants. The
Giantsasent Larry Jansen (19-1- 3),

and the Braves countered with
Vern Bickford (19-14- ).

Cincinnati remains at Wrigley
Field today to face the Chicago
Cubs in their second game. The
Reds used Henry Raffsenberger
(14-1- 9) against Frank Hiller yes-
terday. The lowly rated Cubs will
play before a capacity crowd in
ivy-cover-ed Wrigley field.

The League Standings as of
April 17:

National League
Team W L Pet.

Pittsburgh 1

Brooklyn 0 o .ooo
New York ' 0 0 .000
Chicago ,. 0 o- .ooo
St. Louis 0 a .ooo
Boston 0
Philadelphia 0 0 .ooo
Cincinnati 0 1 .ooo

American League
Team W l Pet.

Boston 0
New York 0 o .ooo
Detroit 0 0 .000
Cleveland 0 o .ooo
Washington 0 o .ooo
Chicago 0 o .ooo
Philadelphia 0 o .ooo
St. Louis 0

TURNPIKE
Fri., April 20
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Oklahoma'' Coach
Praises Player

By Shirley Murphy

Tom Catlin, football center for Oklahoma, is pretty terrific
according to coach Bud Wilkinson. As a sophomore, Catlin teamed
up with Bert Clark, new to form what the Sooner fan-do- m

regards as among the deadliest line-backi- ng combinations of
any college in the country.

He is another Sooner challenge to the platoon theory that now-

adays a football player can't be a standout at both offense and de-

fense. His blocking from center has been good and he relaxes so
well that he may be able to go 50 minutes in a game.

"You've gotta be careful what you tell him especially if it's dif-

ferent from something you've told him before," grins Gomer
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ine jrittsourgn mates are
presently enjoying the position of
league leaders in the" National
League after their 4-- 3 victory
over the Cincinnati Reds m the
opening game of the 1951 cam
paign.

The Pirates hurled Werle and
Chambers at the Reds and they
proved quite effective in silenc
ing their bats. The Reds collected
nine hits off this pair as the Pi
rates collected twelve bingles.

With Andy Phillips out, big
Ralph Kiner took over first base.
He disappointed all who expected
him to clobber a four bagger, but
did collect a smashing single.
Methovich took over the unfilled
garden post

Blackwell Shelled
Ewell Blackwell, famous lanky

side armer, was sailing along
smoothly until Metkovich started
a three run surge in the third that
sent him to the showers. Metko
vich was Branch Rickey's "per
sonal $10,000 draft pick from
Oakland" last fall.

Today's action should find both
leagues in their second full day
with 8 games on tap. Yesterday's
first day of the year saw
the Senators showing Bob Kuzava
(8-1- 0) against one-ti- Lincoln
A's star, Bobb; Shantz (8-1- 4).

Elsewhere In the American
league, the Chicago White Sox
pitched Bill Pierce (8-1- 2) against
the Browns' few Garver (13-1- 8)

in Sportsman's Park.
Indians vs. Tig-er- s

Hal Newhouser (15-1- 3) and
Bob Lemon (23-1- 1) locked horns
in one of the top attractions of the
day in the junior circuit, as the
Detroit Tigers battled the Cleve-
land Indians. The game was ex-
pected to be played before a
capacity crowd in Cleveland.

In another 'eague headliner, the
Boston Red Sox tangled with the
New York Yankees. Pre-seas- on

pickers have both of these clubs
ranked high. The Yanks were
planning to throw ace Vic Raschi
(21-- 8) against Will Wight. Wight
(10-16- ), a left hander, hurled

Kansas City, Missouri

weeks ago you told me so. and so . . . .' "

The Iowa State coaching staff chose an even dozen footballers
as outstanding players of the week. The linemen include ends Bob
Voetberg and Bob Rohwedder; tackles Jack Lessin, Bill Byrus and

Ralph Brown; guards Stan Campbell and Charles Coey; and center
Jim Rawley.

The outstanding backs tfere Dick Mann, Maury Schnell, Al
Stephenson and Dick Cox.

Ronnie Gibbs, one of the best known officials in the Kansas
area, has recommended the use of three referees in all of the im-
portant basketball games.

Gibbs was one of three officials at the National Campus tourna-
ment at Bradley university in Peoria, Illinois. Gibbs said, "It worked
fine."

The point Is that two men simply can't keep up with the play.
Basketball is now built around speed with offensive the prime play.
Six eyes on the players is better than four eyes per ten players.

"Speaking of whistles," said Gibbs, "the fans thought there'd
be a lot more tooting. But there wasn't. The boys knew we were
there and as a result played a cleaner, speedier game
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We plan to add several young women to our art
staff in Kansas City.

Regular salary will be paid and all supplies furnished
while receiving advanced training on the job.

If you are interested in creative designing, lettering,
or finished drawing and would like a full time per-
manent position in our Kansas City office write
Mr. W. R. McCloskey for additional information.

- HALL BROTHERS, INC.

Designers end Manufacturers of Hallmark Cards

Mayer Moskovitz'g Name
Omitted From PBK Story

Mayer moskovhz was omitted
from the Phi Beta Kappa list In
The Daily Nebraskan.

In the upper tenth of the
senior class, Moskovitz was one
of the 24 new members awarded
Phi Betz Kappa keys at a joint
meeting with Sigma XI In the
Union Monday night

Room 300, Union.
Thursday

PI Mu Epsilon meeting, 7:30
p.m., Burnett hall; Prof. L. K.
Jackson to speak; election of of-

ficers.
Madrif als Concert, 8 p.m., Un-

ion ballioom.
May morninr breakfast and

world organizations groups meet,
3 p.m., Ellen Smith hall.

Noon discussion group meets,
Ellen Smith hall.

AUF Joint board meeting, 7
p.m., Room 307, Union,

The Manhattan Shirt Company, mdken of Manhattan thktsi m&4 ;,!

wear, underwear, pajamas, tporuhirli, boackusear ani km&M&i$RV

2505 Grand Avenue
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